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Wac:kenhut guard 
is stillunconsc:ious 
after half a month 

By Joe LaurIa 
Harry Murray, the Wack

enhut sergeant who was shot 
in the head in a Shepard 
Hall gun battle on Oct. 10th, 
remained on the critical list 
at Arthur Logan Memorial 
Hospital yesterday. 

A suspect, Moarshall Smith, a 
17-year-old of 1628 Amsterdam 
Avenue, is being held without bail 
on Rikers Island. Accused of fir
ing the shots at Murray, Smith 
is charged with attempted mur
der, robbery, and possession of 
a d~gerous weapon. , 

According to his lawyer, Fre
deric Newman, Smith denies that 
he shot Murray. 

A hearIng on Wednesday in Man-
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undergraduate newspaper ci ~- CIty college slOCe 1907 
vs 

Harry Murray, the Wackenhut 
sergeant who was shot two 
weeks ago, as he appeared In 

a 1971 1.0. photo. 
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Krawitz and administration 
split on cause of resignation 

By Phil Waga 
The resignation of Herman Krawitz as head of the'Leonard Davis Center for the 

Performing Arts has spal-ked a controvel'sy between Krawitz and the College administl-a
tion, 

Krawitz contends that the gap between -a private performing arts conservatory and a municipal 
liberal arts program was too wide and this. along with an ongoing strained relationship between him. 
self and the administration, led to his resignation. The administration, on the other hand. maintains that 
Kl"llwitz lacked the acndemic and managerial skill necessary to run the Center. 

Krawitz, who served as direc
tor of the Center for just over 
a year, resi~ned nfter President 
Marshak and 'rheodore Gross, 
DeRn of Humanities, indicated 
their belief that Krawitz could 
not cope with a college bureau
cracy and administer a college 
program. 

In a recent interview, however. 
Krawitz repeatedly denied that he 

lacked academic background and, 
as evidence that he has had ex
perience with academia, he point
ed out ihat he is an adjunct pro
fessor of drama at Yale Univer. 
sity and has been chairman of 
Yale's Theater Administration 
School fOl' the last nine years. 

lI!arshak and Gross asserted, 
"but because I didn't want to." 

MllfSllllk disputes lIills tllllfge
II, Hilmlln Rigllts Commissionel 

He founded the Theater Admin. 
istration School nine years ago. 
one of seven divisions in Yale's 
Graduate School of Drama. 

"I've been invited back to Yale 
nine times -to serve as chair
man and teach courses- so I 
"nus! 1m doing something right," 
Krawitz said. 

Furthermore, he noted, he is 
currently teaching an arts admin
istration course at the College 
and is developing' a joint Baruch
City College arts administration 

Krawitz, an assistant manager 
of the Metropolitan Opera in the 
Rudolf Bing era, said he "never 
gave in to demands" by the Col. 
lege administration that the Davis 
Center's faculty-student ratio be 
similar to the faculty-student ra
tio of the other liberal arts pro
grams at the College. 

"Yo)U can have an English class 
composed of 18 students and one 
instructor but you can't maintain 
quality by having a violin class 
of 18 students and one Instruc
tor/' he said. "You cnntt govern 
a film course by the rules of a 
math clurse - the requirement" 
for qualitative learning are very 
differen!." By Michael Oreskes 

President Marshak and the Commissioner of the State Division of Human Rights 
were in 'dispute this week over whether the Center for Biomedical Education had dis-
criminated against applicants. ..' 

The Commissioner Jack Sable said that the use of four separate hsts of apphcants-one each for 
whites, blacks, Hispanic; and Asian~-in the admiasion of a final group of eight students last spring 
repl'esented a "discriminatory pattern." 

program. Fine arts students, he stressed, 
must be enrolled in smaller 
classes, and even require in
dividual instruction, so the arts 
center "couldn't fit, into the 

(Continued on Page 9) 

W~d~es~:y,a ~~~~h~~n\a~~le~~:~ M /' M · t'n st",.Ie1lt'r' he nrt'r 
~::d:!t:";r~:tSth:~d i~e~~!iOs~I:! 'liTre 'IIrcellU mImes wily v uU~ ~ UI ~ 
ethnic ratio as students who had 
earlier declined invitations to the 
program, was "designed to pre
vent discrimination-not cause 
it." He added, "There was no dis
crimination or quota system in 

Krawitz emphatically maintain
ed that he left the helm of the 
College's performing arts cenler 
"not because I couldn't fit into 
the scheme" of the College, as 

the admissions process." 
The dispute began at a -press 

conference Tuesday when Mar· 
shak told student editors and re
porters that "ethnic hassling" had 
maned the final selection process 
last spring, when the program's 
admission committee was seeking 
a group of students to complete 
the current freshman class of 68. 

"Each [ethnic] group wanted 
more of its own" in the program, 
Marshak said, so they "propor
tioned" the flnal seats on the 
basis of the ethnic background of 
students who had earlier declined 
admission to the program. 

Marshak coneeded that this pro
cedure. first reported over the 
summer by City University Chan· 
cellor Robert Kibbe, was "a mis

. take" and "not the right thing 
to do." He vowed that it would 
not happen again. 

While Marshak pointedly insist. 
ed that the procedure "was not 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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MARCEL MARCEAU SPEAKS: Appearing in the Great Hall, Marcel Marceau, the French pantomim
ist, spoke about his art. As this sequence of shots shows, he also demonstrated the language he 

has mastered so well. 

By George Schwarz 
Marcel 11'1 arc e au, the 

French mime artist, proved 
to be as adept at words as 
he is with his art when he 
appeared before a standing
room-only audience in Shep
ard's Great Hal! last Thurs
day. 

lIe hegan the lecture-demon
s(ration by telling his spellbound 
~udiellcc t.hat mime, and his new 
film. depend on the ima-6'ination, 
which, ill turn. CRn be used to 
lead a better life. 

Marceau, evoking frequent 
laLlghter from the audience, gave 
practical demonstrations in the 
U"C of t.he mind, eyes and body, in 
the practice, and enjoyment, of 
mime. 

At one point, when some stu
dents had difficulty hearing him, 
he remal-ked, "That's why I'm 
a mime," adding he w,uld speak 
louder, but. "if I speak too loud, 
it spoils the words." 

"Mime has existed since man 
stepped on this earth. It has 
exist"d not because someone told 
a funny story, but because of 

(Cmltinued on Page 10) 
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Editorials: 
:. i Straining the limits of reality 

President Marshak is straining the serious since all the students - both those ! limits of reality with his insistence that who were admitted and many who did not 
the final phases of the process for selecting get in - were "qualified" for the program. 

• students for admission to The Center for But even with the admittedly complicated 
Biomedical Education this fall did not re- criterion for entrance to the program, some 
suIt in any form of discl'imination. The use students have to be more qualified than 

it of separate ]fsts of applicants from differ- others. If this were not true, the entire ad. 
0. ent ethnic groups, the selection of students missions procedure would have been un. 
.. from these lists on the 'basis of an ethnic necessary. A lottery would have served as 
~ ratio, -and the order from Dr. Alfred Gel!- well. And that, in effect, is what the pro-

horn in the very final phase to admit four gram conducted in its final admissions 

j additional students - one from the· top of Ipl'Ocess. Students were first ranked within 
each list - all clearly show that race had the fOUl' separate lists, presumably on the 
become an admissions criteria. While this basis of their qualifications for the pro. 
may have rc.sulted in "non-discrimination" gram. But whethel' they got in depended 
in a numerical sense - each group receiving entil'ely on the race of some students who 
its fair share of the seats - that is an rejected earlier invitations to the program. 
institutional definition unworthy of the In other words, the students were no longer 
president of an important academic institu- judged simply on their merits - merits 
tion. Because, clearly, some students who such as commitment, maturity, and desire 
would have been admitted had only one list to serve the urban· community. They were 
been maintained, were denied access in favor judged by the color of tl1eil' skin. From 
of stUdents at the top of other lists. Dr. the point of view of the individual student, 
A1fred Gellhorn suggests this is not very that is discrimination. 

'Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

Ordinarily, I would not impose 
upon you to correct a previous er. 

. ror in reporting. USUaUy, it ~eems 
unimportant. However, the issue 
involved, censorship, is extreme
ly important to me personally and 
professionally. 

I have very· strong. opiniollll 
against censorship, growing out 
of fifteen years involvement with 
print and electronic media in one 
eapseity· or' Rother. Therefore, 
when I read'in your October 11th 
edition that I had been quoted 
as saying "some censoring Is nec. 
essary," I felt compelled to reo 
quest' that you set the record 
straight in your next edition. I 
AM FLATLY OPPOSED TO 
ANY FORM OF CENSORSHIP. 
Nothing r said to your reporter, 
M~. Elaine Pappas, bore any re
lationship tQ her ·irresponslble 
cOJ)1ments. She had assigned tQ 

GARY WEISS 
News Editor 

MYRON RUSHETZKY 
Sporls Editor 

me a quote which, obviously, was 
invented by her or one of your 
editors. 

The new press policy is de • 
signed to increase the exposure 
of The President and other col. 
lege officials tQ the student press 
on a rogul ar basi s; to encourage 
all student publications and reo 
porters to participate by afford
ing ample ti,me to plan ahead; to 
provide factual and complete in· 
formation; and to promote an ac
countable openess by the· Admin· 
istration. 

I realize that given your limit· 
ed resources, tape recorders can· 
not be provided for Campus reo 
porters, but there is no excuse 
for falling to use the telephone 
to make sure reported information 
is accurate. 

Sincerely, 
Robert F. Carroll 
Vice President 

MANAGING BOARD'" 
PHIL WAGA 

Editor·ln-Chlef 

ANTHONY DURNIAK 
Managing Editor 

GEORGE SCHWARZ 
Art. Editor 

The 8'tatement, "some cellsor· 
ship is necessary", was made by 
Mr. Ca?'roll durillg an interview 
with this newspaper, The artic/e 
using this stat~ment did fail to 
point Ollt, however, that Mr. Car· 
roll was understood to be refer
rillg to the 'censOrship" 0' ad· 
ministrators who tended to make 

• off·the·cuff remarks that he be· 
lieved to be {WU7CUrate and not 
to censor8hip of IIewspapers. 

. The Campus weleomes letter8 
from readers. 

With Sympathy 
The managing board and 

staff of The Campus would 
like to extend their sympa· 
thy to Sports Editor Myron 
Rushetzky and his family on. 
the passing of his father last 
Wednesday. 
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Assistant Sports Editor 
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Conepus ConeneeDt

President Marshak's 
Controversial Philosophy 

'--------- By Salvatore Arena 
As Robert Marshak undertakes his fifth year as College Presi. 

dent, his controversial philosophy-impractical to some and unacep. 
table to others-lIIPpears to be finally taking on some definite form. 

The Center for Biomedical Education, The Ulonard Davis Center 
for the Performing Arts, the urban-oriented architecture and engine. 
ering programs and the Institute for Medieval and Renajssance Stu. 
dies and the Women's Studies program represent interdisciplinary 
and career· oriented programs intended to help students from the ili. 
ncr city serve the urban community. 

Even pow, as heated debate over the admission policies of the 
Biomedical Center begins to c'1ol, negotiations and planning are un. 
derway to establish an accelerated urban·law program. Also on the 
drawing ,board is a communications center that would bridge print 
and electronic media training with language and remediation research 
to explore and develop lIew teaching methods to deal with the large 
numbers of academically underpreparcd students, 

In the November issue of Daedulus, the quarterly journal of The 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Marshak presents his com
plete philosophy for the urban university, The article, entitled "Prob
lems and Prospects of an Urban Public University," is part of a 
special issue of the journal dealing with higher education in America. 

Departments ICry 'Foul' 
Throughout his years at the College, Marshak has run into sharp 

criticism from all ends of the educational and politiCal spectrum.De. 
partments in the s.kial sciences and the humanities cried "Foull" 
after Marshak unveiled each new plan while they lost teaching posi. 
tions as fewer students registered for courses in their disciplines. 

Tc other members of the farulty, committed to the "promise" 
of Open Admissions, the President's energies were misdirected. Why, 
they asked, attempt to raise large ;sums of money and establish ac. 
celerated programs when the majority of your students are academic. 
ally underprepared? Instead, the money should be used in the area 
of remediation. 

Marshak said his plans were being misintel'preted. The new, in. 
terdisciplinary programs would enable the College to pool its rC'3ources 
to attract academicalIy prepared students back to the College. At 
the same time, they would provide the underprepated student with a 
career-oriented educational program that would allow hiin to servo 
the urban community. , .. . ,., 

In the Daedulus arUcle, the PreSIdent explains the' P'urposean'd 
theme of his administration and tries tQ show that there is a definite 
pattern to his plans. ' . 

Marshak'" purpose for the College is clear-he wants to con. 
struct a great, multi·ethnic. urban univerSity of the highest quality. 

The public univel'sity. he says, has· a responsibility to serve all 
members, of the u~ban community and he sees the Open Admissions 
program as the initial step of that commitment. 

Adopting Open Admissions as the cornerstone of his plan, Mar. 
'.3hak offers his "ullban educational modeJ." 

He maintains that the College must work to develop programs of 
remediation, a relevant curriculum iii liberal arts and professional 
training in fields of research and service in areas such as housing, 
tranSl»ortation, energy, environmental protection and legal and health 
services. 

Marshak offers plaudits to faculty members who have ''"adjusted 
their teaching methods to meet the needs of those under· prepared 
students. He expresses some dissatisfaction with the "minority" of 
faculty who have been unable to cope IVltl) the new students' learn· 
ing difficulties. 

Tile President's Opposition 
Most of the opposition Marshak has encountered to his plans 

has come from the faculty, and not necessarily its most conservative 
elements. 

The President has never been known to surround himself with 
men he disagrees with, Instead, he just maneuvers around opponents 
on his way to accomplishing his goals, 

For several years now the President has discussed the concept of 
the u~ban·grant university, patterned after the land-grant colleges 
of the nineteenth century. An urban university, attempting to solve 
the pressing problems of the ciLy, might ,be rewarded by federal funds 
in the same way that the land-grant colleges were financed to serve 
the needs of growing agricultural communities. However, Marshak 
has little suceess convincing rccent Republican administrations of the 
plan's worth, 

Many have called Marshak's plans exciting. And indeed they are. 
They are different and potentially capable of starting a revolution 
in higher education, But he has carved out a difficult role for the 
College, that of trailblazer. 

The Daedulus article may not change the minds of all of the Presi· 
dent's critics, but at least they will have a better understanding of 
what they are and· the kind of institution they will be teaching in the 
coming years. 

Salvat.o1'e.A,-ena. an As,~ociate Editor of The Campus, is a for1l!~r 
Bditol'·in·Chie/ of the newspaper, 

OpiniOllS expressed ill thiScazi",m are those of the ,"riter and 
do not represont the editorial. position of The Campwl. . 



Shift in University aid formula : 
, . ~ 

squeezes College SEEK students i 
By Anthony DU111iak Iii 

, Photo by GAO/Gregory Durnlak 
William Colon (at desk on right) talks with students. • 

Compromise. is retlthed 
on drug ollite, retort1s 

By Merrel Finkler 
The long and often acrimonious one-year dispute be

twe~n the College's drug counseling office and the adminis
tration has ended with a comp1'9mise over whether the drug 
office should be required to !;legin compiling records of the 
stud~nts who come to it seeking guidance. 

Initially, the Department of 
Student Personnel Services, which 
supervises the drug program; de
manded that elaborate records, 
complete with C83e studies, be 
kept of individuals who come to 
it for counseling. The drug' office, 
maintaining that, the program's 
confidentially is vital to its suc
cess, vehemently refused to ad
here ,to the record·keeping pro
posal. 

But an agreement was reached. 
early this semester, whereby any 
individual requesting assistance 
at the drug office will 'be required 
to give his name and address. In
stead of intricate records being 
kept, only a one·word or almost 
equally brief description Of the 
student's problem will be filed on 
the' index card' 'containing his, 

• name and address. 
Bernard Sohmer,' Vice Provost 

for Student Affairs, asserted that 
the controversy over whether the 
drug office should 'be required to 
maintain records was caused .by a 
misunderstanding of the responsi· 
bilities of the drug program. 

Record·Keeping Assumed 
"I assumed that there was 

record-keeping from the begin· 
ning," he said. "When [ discover
ed that' 1 was under' the wrong 
impres$ion, I began to lay the law 
down!' 

WilliamC/)lon, the drug offiee's 
new director and only counselor, 
emphasized that, if an elaborate 
system of record-keeping would 
have been instituted, it would 
have impaired the program's ef. 
feetiveness since "we sedllce our 
students to" come to us by pro· 
mising to keep all, information 
confidential." 

Since Silrita resigned over the 
su'mmer to serve 8S a guidance 
counselor at another institution, 
Colon further indicated, the ad
ministration has lost interest in 
the record-keeping proposal and 
was willing to aceept just about 
any compromise to settle the dis
pute. 

Lounge Opened 
The drug office, whieh, in addi

tion to counseling, offers legal 
advice and refers students for ad
ditional help, has opened. a dila
pidated lounge-complete with, 
ragtag furnishings-in the cor
ridor outside its third floor office, 
in.Finley Student Center. 

Although Colon said that per
mission to open the "drop-in 
lounge" was a "conciliatory act," 
Sohmer -maintained that the office 
had not received a lounge previ
ously ,because "they didn't ask for 
it until now," 

'rhe applica·tioIi of a new City University fOl'mula has I'esulted in students in the 
College's SEEK program being prevented from receiving a major portion of the money 
available under 'federally funded programs this semestel" 

The fornlllla, which was devised by the City Univcl·sity Council of Finaneial Aid officers prevented 
S~';EK students here from receiving money from any federally funded programs excent the B~sic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants. ' . 

"City University applies the priority three students [the low
formula inequitably," charged cst need classification)," Spencer 
Ton y Spencel', President of said, "while, at the College. we're 
the SEEK Student Govemment only able to rench priority 'two 
and a former Student Senate students." 
President. "The SEEK students "Although this is a pretty so. 
are counted in the formula sent phisticated method of funding," 
to the federal government so why P"t Reilly, Director of the City 
aren't they eligible for the fed- University Financial Aid office 
eral money?" said, "the- formula this year did 

"We attempt to give students not take into account the BEOG 
equal support to equal need," grants. since we hadn't had any 
said Bemard Sohmm·, Vice Pro. miperience in distributing these 
vost for Student Affairs, "but it grants," she added. "The formu
is just an accident that the CUNY In will be adjusted for next year." 
formula works on thi~ campus!' "The colleges hav.e to file a com· 

In allocating the money, CUNY mitment report with Us by the end 
first counts all the students seek. of October, showing us how much 
ing aid, both those Who ~re memo money they have spent, and how 
bers of special programs like much surplus they have," Roilly 
SEEK, and those who are not. explained. "We can then redis· 

The federal government then 
decides how much financial aid 
should be given to the University 
based on that number of students 
and then subtracts from this 
amount any funds received from 
other sources, such as the monies 
supplied to the SEEK program by 
New York State. 
. In order to assure that non
,SEEK students reeeive the same 
amount of 'aid as SEEK ~tudents, 
the CUNY formula makes the 
SEEK stUdents ineligible for the 
federal programs at all, campuses 
where the amOunt of SEEK and 
non· SEEK money is almost equal. 

The problem with the alloca
tion formula, some point out, on 
some campuses, is that the monies 
received from SEEK and federal 
sources are equal, while the 
number of SEEK and non·SEEK 
students is not, thereby enabling 
that college to aid non· SEEK 
students who are ~ess needy than 
the SEEK students. 

"Queens College is reaching 

tri'bute the surplus funds to the 
campuses that ne'ed the money 
more. We h<>pe to correct any 
disparities that may exht'as soon 
as the reports are in." 

Upset by Disparities 
"We are ~pset by the apparent 

disparities in the distribution of 
fund~ to the various' camuuses." 
..sohmer, who is in charge of 
Financial Aid here, said. 

'''These events are' disturbing 
and disrupting to th-e students," 
said Malcolm R,obinson, Direetor 
of the SEEK pro~ram here. "But 
these ,thin~ cannot be resolved 
overniS!:'ht. These things are man. 
dated by the le~islatl1re ·and' we 
nlU"t change the mandate." 

Because of this fOl'mula. SEEK 
sludent~ here are excluded from 
the !I!!lti,onal Direct Student Loan. 
the Supulementary Educational 
Opportunity Grants, and the 
Work-Studv nroe:ram. 

"The Work-Study program, in 
addition, to supnlying additional 
money for students, gives them 
an invaluable work experience," 
Spencer explained. 

'IThe argument for the impor
tance of the work ,experience 
would have more ground to stand 
on if we received full funding 
fron; the Federal government," 
Reilly said. "We're trying to get 
money fol' people to eat and get 
to school and we don't worry about 
where it's coming ·from." 

"Although the sources of the 
money were difforent, and some 
students lost their work-study job, 
no student here suffered a de
crease in their level of funding. 
They all got the same amount of 
aid," Sohmer noted. 

Additional problems arose from 
the fuct that the State subtract· 
ed the amount of the BEOG 
grants from the amount of the 
SEEK stipends for the term. The 
BEOG money, however, is distrib. 
uted in two lump checks while the 
SEEK money is distributed in 
weekly checks. 

Photo by Kent Helghlon 
Bernard Sohmer 

Marine Corps is 
forced off campus 
by demonstrators 

By Michael Drabyk' 
Recruiters for· the U.S. 

Marines abandoned the re
cruitment table th~yhad set 
up in the basement of Shep
ard Hall and retreated, on 
Wednesday, O.ct. 16th, in the 
face of some dozen demon
strators from t:he Rev<fu. 
tionary Student Brigade, who 
were protesting the recruit
ers' presence at the College. 

Brigade members gathered and 
marched through 'Shepard cafete
ria, chanting slogans. They ap· 
proached the table, said Sally Da· 
vidow, a participant and Brigade 
member, gra·bbed the Marine Ii~ 
terature on the. table and ripp'ed 
it up, attracting a crowd of some 
60 to 100 bystanders. 

Ssveral Wackenhut guards ar-
'rived at the scene, and advised 

the recruiters, identified as Lieu
tenant William Smith and, Staff 
Sergeant Juan Coy, to leave the 
scene, which, they reportedly did. 

No injuries nor ineidents of 
violence were reported, except for 
some pushing and shoving, ac
cording to Davidow. 

"We think this was a trem;m
dous success, and it is clear that 
the students there [at the demon. 
stration] thought we were doing 
the right thing," Davidow said 
about apparent' results of, and stu
·dent reaction to, the protest. 

Colon' implied, in an interview, 
that the administration's eam· 
paign to institute record-compila. 
tion at the drug office was an at
tempt to frustrate the then two 
drug counselors, Colon and Bill 
Surita, so at least one would re
sign and the College, in a finan· 
cial pinch, would save the funds 
intended to pay a drug counse-
lor's salary. 

Pnolo by GAP/Gregory Durnrok 
VETERANS RALLY: Alex Spiers (with bull horn), one of the or
ganizers of the College's Veteran's Club, addressing a rally call· 
ed by the organization as part of a "recruitment drive." Few 
onlookers gathered as speakers called for universal amnesty 
and increased benefits for the College's more than 1,000 veterans_ 

By decreasing the weekly sli· 
pend, many students were met 
with a financial crisis during StJP
tember while waiting for their 
BEOG checks to arrive in October, 
or November. 

"We plan to return." said Ma· 
jor Gary Somerville. Public Af
fairs Officer for the First Marine 
Corps District, about the Corp's 
future recruitment plans at the 
College. He added that a return 
visit was on the calendar, but de-' 
e1ined to give the date. 

"If recruiters ever return 10 the 
College," Davidow said, "we'll do 
the same thing." 

• 
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Bio.d students dillgnose problem: II Illct tleliciency 
By Elaine Pappas 

A group of students from the Center for Biomedical 
Education recently decided it would be helpful to have 
their own newspaper to keep them informed of events 
in the controversy-ridden program. So they took the idea 
to the program's assistant director, Theodore Brown. 

But the students found Brown less than thrilled with 

the accelerated medical training program. She said much 
of the fear was a result of students' conccrn about their 
"reputation" among officials of the program ·as the slu· 
dents begin planning their applications to medical schools. 

Under ·the innovative program, students must apply 
at the end of their sophomore year here for admission 
to the third year of one of the eight participating medical 
schools. However, there are only 40 of these so-(!alled 
"guarantees" for the 60 students now getting ready· to 
apply. 

medical schOOl scats than ~t\ldents applying for them. 
At a press conference this week, President Marshak 

said the College wa·. "aiming for a one to one" ratio 
between graduates of the program and third-year medical 
scats but that this "ideal" had not yet been reached. 

the plan. He told them he feared the paper might cause 
racial tension between students in the program and ad
ded that there were better means of communication, ac· 
cording to Mark Gabelman, a Biomedical freshman, who 
took part in the abortive planning of the paper. 

~ Brown himself says the problem of racial tension was 

"I hoped that we all would get in," said Frederick 
Gross, who conceded that he knew before entering the 
program ·that there were fewer guaranteed third-year 

Adding to the students' concern ove,' medical school 
admissions is the continuing controversy over the pro
gram's own entry practices, which took a new turn this 
week when the State Division of Human Rights said 
it detected "a discriminatory pattern" in the final stageB 
of selecting students last spring. President lI!arshak de. 
nied the charge. 

"lI!ost white stude.nts are worried becaUse they don't 
know to what extent quotas may be involved in the 
selection of students by the medical schools," said one 
sophomore. who joined the majority of students in ask
ing that his name not be used. 

i 
orily a "minor point". What was important, he added 
in an interview, is that the program's plans for generally 
increas~d contact between officials and students would 
be more effective than the newspaper in impro\'ing com· 
munications. Guarantees? Well, sort of 

The short-lived plans' for the newspaper underline a 
'basi<; feeling among the Biomedical program's approxim· 
ately 120 students. ·In a series of Campus interviews over 
the last two weeks, students in the program said they 
were troubled by a lack of information on the program's 
admissions procedures and operations, and concerned 
about their prospects for ~nterillg medical "School. 

One possible source of confusion for students in 
the Center for Biomedical Education has been the 
apparent conflict between various published des·, 

, criptions of the arrangement between the program 
and medical schools for admitting students into the 
third year after th~ir graduation from· the College. 

But Marcia Ribalta said she did not think "being from 
a minority group will help" her. She added that if she 
didn't do well on the Medical Board examinations, then 
"being a· minority won't help.". 

While Brown conceded that students are "worried· 
about admission to medical school," he and othel' faculty 
members pointed out that the students actually appear 
less tense than st\ldents in the regula,' premedical pro· 
gram. 

In the interviews, few of the students seemed to 
kn~v the details of charges that the program. 
was 'discriminating against white applicants for ad
miSSIon and may have made agreements to supply minor
ity students to medical schools. The students frequently 
turned the interview around and began questioning a 
,I'eporter about the controversy. 

Public Relations Director Israel Levine said this 
week that he would "take hluch of the blame" for 
College piess releases whiCh seemed to imply that 
every successful graduate of the program was guar- But iri spite of this, Brown said he was planning 

"more informal meetings" with the ·students "in order 
to ease their minds." Other attempts; -such as a recent 
meeting with Alfred Gellhorn, the College's Vice President 
for Heaith Affairs, on the subject of medical sehool ad
mission- have also been made to reassu"e tne stunents, 
Brown said. 

. anteed admission into the third yeilr of medical 
school. . 

The students said they had been told very little about 
the issues hy officials of the program, who gave general 
assurances but few specifics. 

"Students in the prograrh are paranoid of the ad
ministration and of other stu..dents," said Lisa Rubin, 
a Music and Art. graduate now in her second year in 

While most students in the program said they 
were aware that not every graduate would be ad· 
mitted to the third year of medical school, Levine 
pledged to be "more spedfic" i~ the future by in· 
dicating that only a "substantial number" of stu· 
dents would be guaranteed admission. 

And even though the plans fo,' a newspa.per have been 
dropped,· other students have formed an organization 
which they say is designed to "disseminate information" 
about the program. 

. "'010 b~ GAD/Anthony DIlm!Qk 
President MarshClk, rlght~ looks on. as Dr. Alfred Oellhorn de
fends Center for Biomedical Education at press conference 

Tuesday. ,e 

-Pappas 

Questions sharp but few 
as Marshak meets press, 

By Gary Weiss 
"1 think it was dull and useless," one member of the College's student press, who 

declined to ;perrnit the use of his name, said. when asked to describe Tuesday's presidential 
press conference. Another called it "an all too rare ·opportunity to qUestion Marshak." 

Still anot!Jer student journalist expressed a more middle·of-the-road viewpoint. ,"I'll come next 
time," he commented, "if they serve refreshments." 

Such were the reactions of three 
of the seventeen College journal
ists who attended President Mar· 
shak's first monthly press con
ference of the semester. The meet
ings, a series of monthly presi. 
dential press conferences and bl· 
monthly "briefings," were initiated 
as a mean. of providing more ac
curate information to the College 
press by giving both the adminis· 

tration officials and reporters 
taking part" more time to pre· 
pare, according to Rohert CatTolI, 
Vice President for Communica
tions and Public Affairs. 

Nonetheless, a random sampling 
of opinion after the press con· 
ference showed· most stucjents 
questioned expressing the belief 
that not nearly as many ques· 

tions were asked os there should 
have been. 

MlltsA"k disputesne W tit/missions billS thtlfge 

One stud.ent journalist called 
the president's I:esponses "gar
rulouB," . and Carroll noted in a 
conversation after the press con· 
ference that the reporters· pre· 
sent might have been wise to 
"respectfully" interrupt w h e To 

Marshak was giving long, unres
ponsive answers to tire' questions. 

Nevertheless, the press confer
ence was marked by sharp ques
tionIng of Marshak and Dr. Al
fred Gellhorn, head of the Cen· 
ter for Biomedical Education. (Continued from Page 1) 

really a quota," several Italian 
and Jewish groups interpreted the 
comments as an admission that 
the program had discriminated 
agaln.t white applicants. '. 

The Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rlth said Marshak's 
"frank admiBslon" only "conflrms 
what the Anti-Defamation Lea.gue 
had already learned In its con
tinuing probe of this scandalous 
Bltuation." 

"But the matter cannot he per
mitted to end here," said ADL 
General Counsel Arnold Forster, 
who vowed to go to court if the 
iBsue could not be resolved any 
other way. 

In a telephon~ interview, Sable 
said he would soon conduct a re
view of the Biomedical controver· 
sy to determine if recommefida" 
tions made by the commission last 

summer te> prevent alleged dis
eriminatie>n In the program had 
be~n adopted. Ofllcials of the com· 
mission pointed out that ",uch 
"compliance· reviews" were gen~ 
eraUy routine. 

Sable's comment that the use 
of the ethnic lists showed a pat
tern of discrimination was sig. 
nifieantly stronger than the con
clusion of the commission's re
port last summer, which said that 
no "definitive statement" could 
be made and that the investiga. 
tion had found "no evidence" of 
quotas because the College had 
refused to make the program's 
records available. 

Marshak said he had no ad
vance knowledge of the use of 
the lists, would not have approv
ed them If he had, and "report· 
ed" it to ·Kibbee "and to all in
terested parties and groups with 

whom. we have met as soon as 
it was brought to my attention." 

The current controversy cen
ters a·round the final phase of the 
process last March for selecting 
.tndents for admission to the cur
rent freshman class. The pro· 
gram's .admission committee first 
sent invitations to 79 students,. 
hoping that about 70 would ac
cept. 

But, in fact, only 60 students 
accepted the invitation and the 
committee decided to offer invita· 
tions to additional students. "How 
this was to be done became a con
troversial issue which was re
solved by admitting additional 
students in the same ethnic 
ratio as each ethnic group was of 
the total number of students who 
had declined the earlie), invitstion 
to the program," Kibbee wrote in 
his report. 

To do this, Kibbee ex·plalned, 
the committee developed a "rank· 
ordered" list of candidates for 
each of the four ethnic candidates 
and invited one white, four black, 
two Asian and three Hispanic 
students. 

A few days later, admiS
sions committee chairman Philip 
Baumel asked that one addition· 
al student. who was white, be ad
mitted on the basis of a revIew 
of the student's· record, Kibbee 
reported. 

Alfred Gellhorn, College Vice 
President for Health Affairs, ap
proved the admission of this stu· 
dent "only if the fir3t person 
on each list was also admitted," 
Kibbee said .. 

Gellhorn defended that decisio\! 
this week, saying it was designed 
to prevent discrimination. 

Nattily· attired In a black, 
double.,breasted suit, Marshak 
folded his hands and smiled a.' 
an editor of The Campus asked 
him the first of four questions 
about the alleged use of radal fac~ 
tors in the Biomedical Center, all 
of which occupied over half of the 
press conference's time. 

"How many times must one ad~ 
mit a mlstske," he wondered 
aloud in the face of persistent 
questioning on the alleged use of 
racial faetors in the second 
phase of the Biomedical Center's 
admissions process. 

Throughout it all, Carroll sat by 
the Jlresident'~ left hand, puffing 
on his pipe. At the end of exactly 
one hour, he ended the meeting, 
expressing the hope that "next 
time we'll try to get around to 
more questions!' 



College will rl!nt gllrllge lor Illtulty; : 
high-rise pllrking is reietted liS tosti, i 

By Niamh p, Fitzgerald' i 
The.Co!lege hag dropped plans to build high-rise parking carousels on the South Oam. C 

pus and WIll Instea.d rent a neal'by garage, covering the cost by charging faCulty $150 a In 

semester for Itpots m b,oth the garage and on the South Campus, Vice President John J, • 
Canavan announced thIS week. 

The move will have little effect on students, who must still find their own parking on local streets. ~ 

Wllckenllut still uncDnsciDus t 
"Coat is the primary reason we 

are not going ahead with the park
mobiles," which are ferris·wheel 
type units that store cars in 
elevated parking spots, Canavan 
explained. 

).) Pt,ofos by Gregory Durn.lok 
The garage, at 133rd Street between Broadway and Amster
dam Avenue, that the CoUege plans. to rent for faculty parking. 

Paper .editorial assailed 
by lawyer of a suspect 

The lawyer representing Marshall Smith, the sUSIpect 
ac?used of shooting W~cke.nhu.t guard Harry Murray, as
Sailed yesterday an editorial In The Paper which stated 
that Smith "pulled the triggei'." 

The editorial, printed in The Paper's issue of Oct. 21st. stated 
that "random destructions," such as the shooting of Murray, that 
"aff<lct physically and psychologically Rre literally forcing many 
people to destroy each other in the Harlems across the United States." 

Smith's friend, but they haven't 
helped any," he continued. 

"They made it seem ajlologe· 
tic," Newman added, "when no 
apology was needed, since Smith 
contends he did not shoot Murray. 
We must assume that he's in
nocent until proven otherwise, but 
they have not done so." 

-Lauria 

The lawyer, Frederic Newman, 
said that he objeeted to passages 
in the editorial, which was 
brought to his attention by 
Smith's mother, which said, 
"Many )"leople will say that 
Marshall Smith, the alleged as· 
sailant and. thug, is responsible 
beeause he . pulled the trigger, 
and he will be prosecuted and 
probably furthJlr imprisoned for 
pulling that trigger." 

"It was a silly editorfal," New- :c_g_:c_o __ C_g_:c_g_C_C_~" 

man asserted. "They [The Paper] Veteran's Day moved 
decided he [Smith] wa~ the shoot· ThI> State Legislature has 
er just because of here say, and changed the' date for the obser. 
we all know human recollections vauce of Veteran's Day from this 
of such an incident to be the Monday to Monday, Nov. 11, so 
worst source of evidence." classes will be held this Monday 

"The people behind this [The but not on Nov. 11. 
Paper's editorial] try to be _"_, __ "_,,_,_"_"_"_"_"_ 

Installation of several of the 
$100,000 units in the 30uthcast 
corner of the College, behind Eis
ner'Hall, was under consideration 
as a means of replacing the park. 
ing spots that are being lost in 
the upcoming construction of the 
South Campus athletic field, the 
North Academic Center and the 
Aaron Davis Hall. At least 131, 
and possibly 181 of the 364 free 
on-campus spots will be lost in 
the construction. 

The Collt>ge would have been 
the first location in the city to 
build the vertical parking carou. 
sels, Canavan said, adding that 
this would have meant that "le
gal, municipal steps would have 
,been necessary to implement the 
parking units." 

Instead, the College will rent' 
the garage on 133rd St. between 
,Amsterdam and Ilroadway 'and 
will make the first spaces avail· 
able beginning this spring. The 
actual cost of one of the 144 
spaces will be split with faculty 
members and staff, wbll keep spots 
on south campus. The cost win be 
$150 a semester, $60 for the sum
mer and $360 for a year-round 
spot. 

The seventy free spots that re
main on St. Nicholas Terrace will 
be divided up among various de
partments. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

haltan Criminal Court was post
poned until Oct. 29th, in the hope 
of Murray regaining conscious· 
ness. 

Accounts of the incident have 
been discrepant, ,b u t sources 
agree, according to Israel Levine, 
director of public relations, that 
three young men entered the 
North Campus cafeteria at about 
8:10 p.m., presumably, to stage 
a hold-up. 

Wackenhut guard Glen Wilfong 
spotted the trio and called Mur
ray, who was at the time eating 
dinner in t.he cafeteria, Levine 
said. The sergeant immediately' 
went to the scene, where one 
youth, recognizing him, shouted, 
"Here comes Murray!" Levine 
continued. 

At this point, IAlvine explained. 
the youth apPMred to fumble 
through his pocket for a pistol. 
giving Murray tillle to grapple 
with him. The struggle that en· 
sued was so violent. police said, 
that the floor was strewn with 
hits of clothes. 

The Iiandl!:un then fell to the
floor and, Levine continued, Mur-' 
ray was the next to go down. as 
two of his assailants began beat· 
ing him. 

Wilfong, armed only with a 
nightstick, intervened. Neverthe· 
less, a third youth, allegedly sus
pect Smith, seized hold of the 

loose gun and fired two bullets 
into th~ head of Murray and a 
third one into his back. 

Somehow, police said, the strik· 
en guard was able to return five 
shots from his own revolver. But, 
police added, none of the youths 
were beli~ved to have been hit. 

The three then fled on foot 
from the campus, according to 
police. Latel' the police appre· 
hended Smith. His two alleged 
accomplices are still at large. 

There is reason to believe that 
the cafeteria's lobby was crowd· 
ed with students at the time of 
the shooting, according to De
tective Jeny Giorgio of the Fifth 
Homicide Squad. "We believe the 
area was crowded," Giorgio said, 
"so there are people who have in· 
formation." 

Giorgio noted that persons with 
any pertinent facts are urged to 
call a special police telephone 
number, with all information to 
be held in strict confidence. The 
number is 865-9093. 

Sources indicate that Murray 
knew the faces of the persons in
volved in his shooting. He had 
ordered one of them off the cam· 
pus the previous night, according 
to police. Sonie Wackenhut guards 
have been quoted in the' press 
as maintaining that Murray, ex~ 
peeted them to return because' 'of 
this. 

Fledgling frisbee team findsf·ew fighting to join the fling 
By Giselle Klein 

Take two teams of 1!Cven people each 
who stand 40 foot apart and hurl round 
tlat platters at each other in a manner 
that is unprecedented In the hIstory of 
sports at the ()OUe'ge '!Ind what you have, 
accordIng 00 Mike Miller, a graduate 
student studying Marine Biology here, 
is a frisbee team. 

Miller is a former team captain of the 
Tufts University frisbee team, in Mas· 
sachusetts, and is hoping to organize one 
here-it he can get people to join. 

,Miller has Leen having problems re
crUiting people for his team, be says, 
hecause of the limited oamount of puhlici. 
ty he's TCcclved. He had flyers printed 
and posted around the campus, but only 
two notices were left intact on the front 
doors of Shepard. The rest, he lamented, 
were removed almost immediately by 
Buildings and Grounds. 

To al! those who are ignorant of the 
fact, Miller excplalns that there is only 
one requirement to be on the team
udesire". 

"Anyone can play frisbee," MlIIer said. 
"Men, women, even talented dogs! Yale 
had a dog that they put on defense and 
he was really fantastic. He tripped 
everyone up all the time, and he was a 

'great catcher. He even had a number 
seven shirt onl" 

Miller said that there will not be 
a uniform for his team, just a T·shirt 
with the inscription, "City College Frls· 
bee," ,printed on it. Miller will supply 
most of 'the shirts and frisbees needed. 

'The game rules arc quite simple. 
There arc seven people playing on the 
field at any given time. Miller prefers 
to have 17 people on his team "because 
Y'JU get tired out during the game." He 
intends to divide the 17 into three sub. 
dIvisions, and while one team plays, the 
other two will rest. "Playing with a rota
tion of teams is a proven system," Miller 
said. 

The object of the game is to score a 
,&,)al. This, however, is not as easy as 
it is in your backyard frisbee game. The 
playing fleld should be 40 yards long 
,by 60 feet wide, with unlimited end 
zones," Miller explained. 

"You throw the frisbee between your 
teammaws and yourself, but you can't 
run when the f.rlsbee is in yonr posses
sion," he said. "It's thrown to (Inc of 
your teammates across the goal line for 
a goal. You can't run over the 'goal line 
with the frisbee, sO the only way to 
m<)v~ it is to throw it." 

"The defense tries to capitalize on an 

intercepted pass, a kn~k.down pass or 
an incomplete pass," Miller continued. 
"Immediately, the deiiense picks:up the 
frisbee and becomes the offense and hies 
to SOll'\! a goal. There are no tlme·outs 
down there; it beeomes immediate." 

The playing time for a frisbee match 
averages three hours, with two 24-mln
ute halves, and there is stop·time for 
out-of-bounds, injuries and goals. In addi· 
tion, each team is allowed tWl.) time·outs 
per half, and an average 1lcore Is 15 
to 20. 

Last year, Tuft's frisbee team, under 
Miller's leadership, moved up to the 
number one spot among, the New Eng· 
land colleges that have frisbee teams. 

There are now at least 25 oollege f.ris· 
bee teams throughout the country, in. 
eluding Cornell, Rutgers, Princeton and 
Yale. 

Miller hopes his team will play agaInst 
Rutgers and Princeton during the semes· 
ter, blth in Mahoney Gym and at away 
games. 

Anyone wishIng to join the frisbee 
team here can contact Miller ·by leaving 
a note in his mailliox, room 526, in ihe 
Science Building, calling 621.7391, or 
coming to room 1032, also in the Science 
Building, during the club break. 

Pholo by Ke n' H.lghton 

Mike Miller, who hopes to organize a 
frisbee team here," practicing the In

tricacies of catching a frisbee. 

,!II 



Play explores lIomosexuality 
Hosanna, now at the Bijou Theatre, is all the guests made up as Cleopatra, only 

• THE 
." a strange little tl'8gicomedy about two hetter than he, • 

~
~ homose)(uals living together as man alld 

wife in Montreal. What Quabec playwright 
Michel Tremblay has produced is an an
ti-homose)(ual tract that will confirm to S heterose)(ual audiences how superior they 

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY 

• 
arc to these "pathetic creatures, ' 

Hosanna (Richard Monette), is a hair
dresser who douses himself in "stinking" 
perfume, wears a shimmering Cleopatra 
costume; and speaks with a phoney I<'rench 
accent. Cuirette ,Richard Donat) is a 

Thi, longwinded recitation apparently 
having cleansed his sol, Hosanna ad
mit:., he's a. man, removes his wig and 
makeup, and he and Cuirette embrace, in 
the nude. Whether there are or 1I0t there 
are homosexuals who carryon like this, 
it is a brand of sniggering humor drawn 
from effeminate gestures alld foul Ian. 
guage and is cl eap, tiresome and old hat. 

will have a representative from Planned Parenthood 
during the 12·2 break Oct. 31 

and a 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
FRI. NIGHT, NOV. 1 

• big, ,bearded guy, who dresses in motor. 
~ cycle gang dothes, and complains endless-

Though I found the ending moving, 
mostly, I suspect, because it contrasted 
sharply with the jocular tone of the rest 
of the play, I dOll't see how Hosanna's 
realization that he's a man comes about. 

We're at 336 Convent Ave., 144 St. 

i
.. Jy about lights being put Uf in his favor-

ite cruising spots, . 

Much of the time is spent spitting in. 
suIts at each other. Hosanna sneers that 
Cuirette is jobless and getting fat. For 
foul' years Cuirette has been Hosanna's 
maid-"a cleaning woman who rides a 
motorcycle," 

But the ,Lasic trouble with Hosanna, is 
that its characters lack substance and 
credibility. They are caricatures, not Ileo
pIe, and though they talk a great deal, 
they dOll't say anything that matters. 

All college students welcome. I.D. required. 

For info, call 283.9385 
........................ 

Watch for announcements of future events. -Gene 

Hosanna, snaps Cuirette, is growing old, 
especially i.n his face, and can't make up 
his mind whether he's a man or a woman. 

Hosanna cOllfesses his adoration for 
• Elizabeth Taylor, and awe at the actress' 

entrance to Rome ill the film Cle.opatra, In 
fact, he's tried to emulate Taylor's Cleo. 
patra ill costume and makeup, and in 
agonizhlgly slow soliloquy recounts a 
homosexual rival's costume party at which 

In a Cultural Nutshell 
Broadway star comes to College 
Lindsay Kemp, starring in, and direc

tor of FlowE-ra, now running on Broadway, 
w!!l appear here today at 11 with several 
members of his troupe to lecture ahout 
and demonstrate mime and its techniques, 
The lecture will take place in 106 Stieglitz 
Hall. 

'C'\\SS% i.ISSSSIS"'S'S: ssssssssss's"s S SSSSSS\%%%S\SSS\ ---------------------------------- -------------
~ ........................ ~ 

CITY COLLEGE 
GOES WILD! 

lJoin the 
Bed Bevolutio., 

CCNY Blood Drive 

WKCR·BOM·SOBU Present: 
New Concepts in Concert 

Hear • Sense • See • Feel 

Mtune & The 
Umoja Ensemble 

Featuring: 
Mlume on Congas - Andy Bey 

Billy Harper - Reee'te. Workman 
f.'ela - Joitn StubbleUeld - Billy Hart 

Howard Kh,g - DJedre on ~lto 
Jimmy HeaUt - Leroy Jenkins 
Reggie Lueas - Stanley Cowell 
CaTole Robinson - ShlTley Sogee 

Felipe Lutlano 

ON: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
at 8:66 p.m. in Wollman AudHorium 
AI Columbia UnlnraUy; 115th St. & 

Broadway 
Adtnia.s:lon: Studenl 10-$:.50 

General $3.00 
This ls the ensemble's last perror~ance 
In New York for '74 - let'. all come 

togetherl. 

FP A showing current film 
The Finley Program Agency'S film this 

week is Harold & Maude, which is still 
playing downtown. Showings will be at 2 
and 6 in the Finley Ballroom, 

, I Nov. 6,7,8 
Photo Courtal)' of les Sc."cler AuoC'. 

Boy meets boy, and embrace , ................................. , 

43RDST, & 8TH AVE, 
STUDENTS 

Single Rooms-$115 Month 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOtEL 

Mr. Huber 524-6900 
Convenient to all transportation 

The Inltltute for Mlldleval and RenaIssance Stud leI Is planning to 
offer free nOrKredit workshops In: 

MEDIEVAL CHESS 
EARLY PRINTING TECHNINQUES 
CALLIGRAPHY 
RENAISSAN.CE DANCE 
Sign up In Shepard 222 by November 7 

.11' __ 0_=_' t_C_C_C_I_C_C_C_C_II'_C •• _0_=_ •• 11'_ 
COOKERY WORKSHOPS Now Running: Thursdays 12.2, 

Shepard 219 

106 Cutral Part s .. t~, NYC 
212·125-9280 

85 t Boyleslla St., BlStoa, 
Mass. 

61l·2SI·3600 
calls taken 24 hiS. dally & Sunday 

We al.o oUte prep course. ror the (ollowln.: 

ATGSB • III CAT • DAT • SAT. GRE 

WCCR SPORTS 
PRESENTS 

THE COMPLETE SPORTS PACKAGE 
34 HOME AND ROAD BROADCASTS OF BEAVER BASKETBALL 
AND HOCKEY OVER WCCR AND TELEPROMPTER CABLE T.V. FM 

BASKETBALL 

1. Sat. November 30 vs. Columbia (HI 8:00 
2, Wed. December 4 VS, Wagner (HI 6:00 
3, Sat. December 7 vs, Pace (AI 8:00 
4, Tues. December 10 VS. Adelphi (HI 6:00 
5. Sat. December 14 VS, Brooklyn (AI 8:00 
6, Wed. December 18 VS, Fordham (HI 8:00 
7. Sat. January 4 VS. N.Y, Tech (AI 8:00 
8. Sat, January 18 VS. C. W, Post (HI 3:00 
9, Tue. January 21 VS. Queens (AI 8:00 

10. Wed, January 29 VS, M.I.T. • (AI 8:15 
11. Sat. February 1 VS. Hartford (AI 8:00 
12, Wed. February 5 VS. L.l.U. (HI 8:00 
13, Fri. February 7 VS. Stonybrook (HI 8:00 
14. Mon, February 10 VS. F.D.U.-

Madison (HI 8:00 
15. Wed, February 12 ¥s, Hunter (HI 8:00 
16. Sat. February 15 VS. Baruch (AI 8:00 

HOCKEY 

1. Mon. October 28 VI. Fordham (HI 9:30 
2, Mon, November 11 VS. Brooklyn (HI 9:30 

3, Sun, November 17 VS, lona (AI 6:30 
4. Mon, November 25 VS. FC/rdham (HI 9:30 
5, Mon, December 2 VI, Fairfield (H) 7:15 
6. Man, December 9 VI, Nassau CC (HI ~:30 
7. Man, December 16 VI. Fordham (AI 7:15 
8, Mon. December 23 VI, Nanau CC {HI 9:30 
9, Mon, January 6 VS. lana (H) 7:15 

io, Sat, January 11 VS. Nassau CC (A) TBA 
11, Mon, January 27 VS. lana 

12, Thu. January 30."s. Wagner 
13. Mon. February 3 VS, Wagner 

{HI 9:30 
(AI 8:00. 
(H) 7:15 17. Mon. February 17 VS. Bridgeport (HI 8:00 

18. Wed, February 19 VS. St. Francis (HI 8:00 14. Tue, February 11 VI, Brooklyn (AI TBA 
19. Sun. February 23 vs. Lehman (HI 4:00 
20. Tue. February 25 VI. York (AI 8:00 

JOIN THE STAFF OF SPORTS 640 FOR 
COMPLETE ,PLAY BY PLAY ACTION AT HOME AND ON THE ROAD, 

BASKETBALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT MAHONEY GYM IN THE CCNY CAMPUS 
HOCKEY HOME GAMES PLAYED AT THE RIVERDALE ICE SKATING RINK AT 

236th STREET IN THE BRONX 



Lile becomes hettie lor HeJJer ofter his new book 
By Robert Ristelhueber 
Life has become very ·hec

tic for Joseph Heller since 
the publication of his long. 
awaited second novel, Some.. 
thing Happened. Now, tele
phones ring constantly, us
ually with interview re
quests, photographers are 
aiming their cameras at him 
with greater frequency, and 
people are going in and out 
of his office at record pace, 

Slephn Braithwaite 
Joseph Heller 

A teacher of creative writing 
at the College for the past four 
years, Heller is pleased by the 
ertieal reception of his new book 
so far, "Nine out of ten J'eviews 
have been favorable," he notes 
with relish, but adds, "1 was less 
concerned this time. 

"Reviews matter a great deal 
with your first book, much more 
so than with any done after. Bad 
reviews can kill a first book." 

Something Happened is v~ry 
unlike Catch-22, his first novel, 
which depended on ironic humor, 
which is what Heller intended, "1 
was determined not to write an· 
other book in the style of Catch-
22. The two books are very dif
ferent from each other, but 
they're similar in the sense that 
they're both lIon·realistic novels." ' 

Born in Brooklyn, the 51-year 
old author served in the Air 
Force during World War II, and 
drew upon his experiences as a 
Lieutenant in his first novel, 
which was influenced heavily by 
James Jones and Norman Mailer, 
and was received with popular 
acclaim. 

His only other writing, until 
now, had been the screenplay for 
the film of Helen Gurley Brown's 
Sex and the Single Girl. 

Rewarding book, is tedious 
Something llnppened, by J08eph Heller. 569 pages. Allred Knopf $10. 

Something Happened, Heller's second novel, which had been On 
the drawing board for 13 years, is a disturbing, and depressing 'book. 
It b.as its faults, and is occasionally tedious, ·but overall is a good 
book· .. • -''', ~ ... " .. . 

The book is a detailed portrait of Bob Slocum's life, from Slo· 
cum's own vantage point. 

Slocum is an afllu·ent, supposedly successful businessman, living 
in suillwbia with his wife and famfiy. 

He hatel! his job, 'dislikes and fears his coworkers, who in turn 

After the war, he received his 
R.A. f"om NYU, an M.A. from 
Columbia, then studied at Oxford 
under a Fulbright Scholarship, 
and was a member of Phi BeUa 
Kapp!!, the national honor sod
ety. 

After teaching briefly at Penn 
State, he work~d as an ad copy
writer for Time and Look, then 
went to McCalls as a promotion 

. manager, before he returned to 
leaching at Yale, and later com· 
ing to the College. 

Heller noted some of the differ· 
ences between teaching here, and 
his earlier positions, "There's 
something I find in City College 
students have that I didn't find at 
other places I taught. The big dif
ference is intensity of interest." 

He cited the problems students 
find having to work and commute, 
and said, "If (the students) stay, 
tl1CY want to get everything out 
of I} course they possibly can. 

"I've enjoyed it (here). The 
students' interest is tremendous· 
ly flattering, whiCh gives me the 
sense that I'm being helpful to 
them." 

While he does his best to en· 
courage his students, "If a stu· 
dent doesn't seem to have any 
particular ability, I try to make 
him aware of it, and steer him 
away from fiction into some other 
form of writing." 

Something Happened is being 
'Published thirteen years after 
Catch.22. Of the interim, Heller 
said, "I simply couldn't finish it 
sooner. It's a long, complex ,book 
I have t· very short *ork span, ... 
maybe two hours at a time, and 
a novel can't be sustained by a 
burst of inspiration alone." 

He had once said that his, 
"best thinking is done coming 

into or going out of naps." Re
minded of this, he said, "I don't 
na1l as much as I used to be· 
cnuse I don't drink at lunch nny 
mo"tl"." 

Heller is not overly concomet! 
about his next novel. "In .nother 
week I'll start thinking about 
what my next book should he. I 

have 110 subject or style ill mind 
now." 

Responding to a question ask· 
ing what advice he lind for Col· 
lege students, he replied, "No. 
Just put tllat 'no' i' it'll make a 
good ending for YOllI' stOl'~'." 

And Joseph Heller should 
knDW about that. 

PhOlo by Stephen Braithw&lte 
Nicholas Ullo, a College student, has an exh,b,t of his works 

of art on di'playat the Empire Savings Bank, 221 West 57th St. 
Works on display include various ceramic sculptures, of 

things like gas pumps, fire hydrants and cars. His etchings in
clude his visions of society, two, in particular, comparing life In 
an affluent neighborhood to that in a residential area. This ex
hibit closes Nov. 1. 

fear him, and spends a great deal 
of time arguing with his wife, 
whom he doesn't love, between 
bouts of sleeping, with other 
women. 

Mime IIrtist explores mlln through his work 
He would get a divorce, but be 

doesn't want to go to the' trouble 
-besides, he might actually miss 
bis wife: 

He gets on little better with 
his children. His 11l-year old 
daughter is a talentles~ girl, who 
spends most of her time brood
ing. Slocum wonders if she does 
it just to upset him. 

. His nine-year old son is timid, 
which Slocum doesn't like, but 
his youngest is th~ worst-he is 
mentally retarded, and Slocum reo 
fers to him as an idiot. He is 
embarrassed by him and would 
like to put him away. He spends 
some time worrying about the ex
pense of a private nurse, whom 
he has had to engage. 

Heller reveals each detail as it 
suits him, a little at a time. We 
pity Slocum through most of the 
book, but at the end, we are left 
with little but hatred for his cal
lousness, and him. 

The novel's two main faults are 
the absolute bopelessness it 
leaves us with, and the frequent 
tedium caused by Slocum's relay 
of each minute detail. 

Something Happened is not an 
easy 'book to read lind enjoy, it 
makes you work. The effort, 
though, is worthwhile, as it is a 
fine, if slightly flaw~d, work. 

-Robert Ristelhueber 

By George Schwarz 
Marcel Marceau, the world's leading mime artist, who 

appeared in Great Hall last week, is one of the few remain-. 
ing practitioners of the art whiCh 'began so auspiciously 
thousands of years ago. 

Marceau, in an interview following the performance, described the 
development of mime, "Under the Greeks, it was a pastoral form, it 
was elegiac, Greek tragedy with a chorus. When the Roman~ took 
over, mime became very important. It was performed in circuses and 
theatres, and was supported ,by the patricians. When the Empire crum· 
bled, the arts crumbled· with it, mime became very low, very vulgar 
and scatologic. 

"Later, in Italy, the Comedie dell'Arte revived mime, but they 
added acrobatics, and stories of popular characters. This group became 
immortal. They inftuenced all theatre after them, from the Eliza· 
bethan to the Shakespearean, from Shakespeare to Moliere, to the 
French pantomime scheol. 

"When I started, there was no mime theatre, there was only 
mime technique. I created the character Dip, and mimodramas, and 
in 20 years it bas grown to be syll~nymous with Marcel Marceau." 

GAD/Gregor)' Durntak 

Marcel Marceau, In his appearance here, last Thursday. 

The 51-year old mime explained the differences between ballet 
and mime, "A dancer ~rees his body from weight, and goes to space, 
or like Icarus wanted to go to the sun. A mime is a man who is like 
Prometheus, bound to the floor. He moves in slow motions to tell 
the story of man. He gives a light heaviness to his body to create 
the wind, and the elements, and to identify with objects, and people. 
To create the invisible, he does the visihle. It is a more aesthetic art." 

Lucian of Samosata set down the requirements for being a mime 
as being: a sound knowledge of music and mythology, a prodigious 
memory, and extra~rdinary sensitivity. Mareeau agrees, "Without 
those qualifications, I don't think you can be a good mime. W~en you 
deal completely with silence, and you make yourself completely under· 
stood with images, it is not just doing movements, but you have 
to reach deep into the percpetion of people." . 

Marceau became interested in mime, when as a five year old, his 
mother took bim to see one of Chaplin's pictures. He began by imi· 
tating birds, and trees, before attempting humans. 

In World War II, his father was shot by the Nazis, and he joined 
the French Underground, and later served with the allied armies in 
the occupation of Germany. 

In 194.6, he entered the School of Dramatic Art in Paris, and came 
under the influence of Etienne Decroux. He gained almost immediate 
recognition, and in 1947, presented Bip, the clown, for the first' time. 

The act became popular around the world. To Marceau, the char· 
acter is more than just a clown who gets into assorted situations, 
he "deals 1I0t only with a job, but with our world, our mechanics, and 
our relations with others. (The routines) are 1I0t only exorcises but 
perceptions of the world." 

Marceau lives through the character, exploring the nature of man 
in his exercis·es. In one routine, technology breaks down on Bip, "Man 
becomes absolutely powerless, and goe" back to the past, to the womb 
of his mother in search of himself, then to the present and future 
in an attempt to discover the secret of the universe." 

Marceau, who has Il farm outside Paris, where he raises fruits 
and vegetables, is married and has two sons. One is a folksinger, and 
the other is, u a hipJli~, but not the kind who takes drugs. He Is try
ing to find himself." 

An autobiography, The Story of Mr. Bip, is to be published next 
year by Harper & Rowe. 



TilE GREATEST NAMES iN STEREO 
SONIC SPECTACULARS -TilE PAST, pRESENT ANd fUTURE of STEREO 

SEE COUSiN BRuciE of WNBC bROAdcASTiNG LiVE 
* Entertainment * Refreshments * Prizes * Sports stars * Gifts 
* Celebrities * Penthouse Pets * your favorite radio personalities 
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Tickets available at the Felt Forum box offices or at all Arrow Audio stores. ADMISSION $1.95 
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Krawitz and administration dispute (a uses for resignation 
(Continued from Page 1) 

3cheme of the liberal arts college." 
"There was a constant' demand that 

classes at the Center be too lal'ge:' Kra
witz said, quickly adding that he "never 
gave in, but the demands were there." 

"We are hoping that the Center, in a 
university setting, will provide the student 
with a fuller ,'ange of education," Waldo 
horn stressed., If the center were con
verted into a fine arts conservatory, he 
noted, it would be taken out of the liberal 
arts setting and would provide "a less en
riching education." 

When Krawitz assumed the directorship 

• 
~ 

Krawitz emphasized that the Center's 
"high quality" faculty are expertly in
structing the Center's student body. And 
he' was "not concerned," he said, that the 
faculty "cam their way aecording to the 
'City University measurement,'" by in
structing classes of large numbers of stu
denta. ' 

Allserting that the Center has "a first
class nucleus to build a first-class pro
gram," Krawitz said that the fundamental 
disagreement' between himself and the col
lege administration was a "difference of 
opinion" on how to achieve productivity 
while also"maintaining a high quality of 
learning at the center. 

of the arts center in March, 1973, he as
serted that "we !tope soon" to offer a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and that 
plans. were already then underway to set ~ 
up a program leading to a master', de

"We had different views about how to 
use the' Davis Center's limited funds and 
resources to resolve'the differences in the 
Center's lJ.ualitat,ive and productivity 
goals," he said. 

Both Dr. Marshak and Dr. Gross denied 
any substantial differences of opinion with 
Krawitz' on the ways to achieve producti
vity and utilize the Center's f,unds. 

"His resignation had to be accepted be
cailse he couldn't function in an academic, 
bureaucracy," Marshak said, referring to 
Krawitz. 

As for Krawitz' assertions that he would 
riot, as opposed to could not, fit into the 
College's scheme, Marshak said that 
"would ,and could are very difficult to dis· 
tinguish betwe'en." When Krawitz decided 
that he would not fit'into the schenie of 
the College, Marshak added, "then effec
tively he could not." 

Marshak emphasized that the student-

Arthur Waldhorn (left), 'Director of the le,onatd Davis Center for the Performing 
Arts, and his predecessor, Herman Krawil2'. , 

faculty ratio at the Center is smaller than 
the student-faculty ratio at most other 
College departments. This, he quickly ad
dell, is possible because the Center func~ 
tions with both tax-levied and ' private 
funds. 

Gross, reluctant to comment on the rea
sons behind Krawitz' resignation, said, 
"The facts of the matter were that he did 
not betray a sufficient awareness of how a 
college works." 

"Every dean, director and chairman has 
problems with class size," Gross said; ad
ding that any disputes Krawitz had with 
the College administration were no great
er than the "constant struggles" between 

, the administration and department admin
istrators over curriculum and staff mat-
ters. 

"The Davis Center isn't Ju\lial'd. The 
students, faculty and director niust relate 
to the college at large," Gross commented. 
"But, there is nothing incompatible abollt 

a, performing arts center in a liberal arts 
college." 

A six-member panel has been established 
at the College to find Krawitz's successor. 

Gross said the successor will probably 
be from outside the College and selected 
by the spring. ' 

"We're looking for somebody who has 
considerable administrative ability and can 
bridge the two worlds of performing arts 
and liberal arts," Gross, said. "We have 
special problems here. This is not a Jul
liard but a performing 'arts center in a 
liberal arts college. So the Center's director 
must be someone who can mOVe' well in 
both worlds and deal with the special pres
sures of the College!' 

Until a permanent director is appointed, ' 
Arthur Waldhorn, who served for two 
years as the Center's initial. acting direc
tor and later as associate director under 
Krawitz, will run the center, at a yearly 
salary of $40,000, 

" 

gree at the center. ' Neither of these goals 
have yet been met. 

"We need the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree to giVe the Center the cachet that 
it d"'es o .... P'\.,t~:n~ "j~"""'ent fl'C'm thl) rest 
'of the College," Waldhorn cimmented ill 
a recent interview_ 

"Hopefully, the BI<'A will go through 
this year," Gross mused, adding that the 
proposal to establish a master's program 
is still on the drawinl(' boards. 

The Centcl', which was made' possible 
by a $2.6-million gift from an insurance 
executive, .\,.eona,·d Davis, a 1944 alumnus 
of the College, opened in the spri~g of 
1972, with a 'class of 50 students. -

By Fall,' 1973, the Center's enrollment 
was up to 80. The budding· performing arts 
center, which competes 'in stature here 
only with t.he controversy-ridden Cent'r 
for Biomedical Education, now has morC 
than 100 students enrolled in four-year and 
five-year programs in music, theatre, 'film 
and dance. 

By 1976, a $53-million Sou'h Campus 
home for the center is ~ch-du!ed for com
pletion, the. enrollment i~ expected to stop 
increasin~ and reach a maximum of 250 to 
300 aspiring performers. 

Course and Teacher Evaluation 
Handbook 1975 

The Course and T'eacher Evaluation Handbook Committee is now accepting applica
tions from. students who wish -to participate in the Handbook project. 

If you're interested in proofreading, mathematical computations, typing, filing, 
photography, layout, editing, meeting instructors, interviewing students orin just help
ing out around the office, leave a note, for Peter Grad in Finley 152. 

We are in particular need of students in the following departments: 

Architectu re 
Art 
Black S,tudies' 

Biology 
Chemistry 
Education 

.•.......... -.... --------------.-.-.--.~ .. . 
I Name • 
I I 
• I am interested in I 

: Appl'ox. No. of free houl's/week : 

• Telephone No. I • • 
~--.-----.----~---------------.----.. -.-~ 

Engineering 
Jewish Studies 
Languages 
Music 
Nursing 
Sociology 
Speech' 



• MllfcellU mimes his wily into students' hearts in Great Hall o -
(Continued from Page 1) 

!S style," Marceau asserted. "For 
!i1 many prople, mime is imitating 
\5 what ~omeone is doing. But this 

is' not so. To create the art form, 
you must touch the public ~o they 
will laugh or cry, and be touclwd 
by the actor performing mime." • "I'm surrounded by space, but 
what 1 do with the space is what 
matters. It's important to deal 

;!: with the invisible to make the 
2: 'invisible visible," he said as he 
~ began demonstrating hIs art. 
~ Walking across the diagonally
.. squared stage, he said, "If 1 
J
o 

walk I1kc this, you don't lau·gh." 
-II Then, assuming tile walk of a 

proud, arrogant man, and trlppin'g 
over his feet, he said, "But if 1 
walk like this, you laugh, .because 

Jt's unexpected." And laugh the 
audience did. 

"He's so cute," one coed gasped 
II" she stared unmoving at the 

'show. "Look at him," a male ex
claimed. "Wow," another yelled 
out . 

. "In America, everyone takes 
Iiftl?, ibut let's remember stairs. 
You do remember stairs?" he 
asked the, 500 onlookers, who 
seldom stopped laughing and 
applauding. 

He . demon~traood walking up 
. and down the stairs, not by :ror

traying actual movements, but 
·by stylizing the movements, so 
that it seemed as if 'he were 
climbing stairs, getting a ·burst 
of laughter when he walked 
.. round the "bannister," after 
reachln'g the top. 

The audience went wild when 

·WOMEN 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

CALI. BIRTHRIGHT - 38()'0400 
. I HnII. A Day - 7 Daya A Wttok 
·When 01henll Ca[~, It b Not AIL 

That Difficult To Be Brave" 
S, naotd By VIVA (Voi« for Inn()(ent 

Victim. of A~rtIQn) 

Marceau seemed to come up 
against a nOIl-existent wall, can
vassing it with his hands, as if 
trying to go around it, or search
ing for a secret panel. "Ho's 

. stuck inside the wall," one stu
den€ proclaimed. 

"In mime, you create the ob
ject which is not there. You use 
the senses, seeing, hearing, smell
ing, and tasting, as well as all 
parts of your body," the dapper, 
51-year-old Frenchman explained. 

He then illustrated how to use 
the various senses. For looking, 
he "watched" a horse race, his 
head p~I>pillg up alld down as 
tho horses "galloped" by. 

A look of ecstasy came over 
his face as he mimed "a good 
tasting food." And he forced a 

I smile for "when you don't want 
to hurt anyone's feelings that 
her food is bad." He 'gently 
"touched" cold water and jumped 
back ·in anguish at the fe~l of 
"hot water." 

Portraying hearing, he simply 
mentioned that it should be 
pMcticed. But for smell, he 
jumped back in repUlsion at "a 
t\>~wer's bad perfume," was un
atrected .by "no perfume," and 
smiled widely at the "flower's 
good perfume." ~ 

He told his audience, part of 
whIch had entered when their 
classes ended at noon, that the 
pantomimes had ~en necessary 
because, "Mime (annat be ex
.plained, it has to be seen and 
then discussed." 

uWhen you mime a fish, you 
_must become 'a Ihh, when you 

ElEClRONlC CALCULATORS -
From 4 functIon 10 full sdennflc. 
All mikes, all models al low low 
prIces. Call '(516) 354-1574 be
Iween 4:30 p.m. and 11 :00 p.m. 

wIth make and model number. 

NESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
Israel Spring Seme'ster Program '74 

. \ small Independent program for 15 students who are pre
IJared 10 do work in Hebrew literature. Four-period courses, 
conducted In Hebrew, include Bible, Talmud, Medieval 
Philosophy, and modern Israeli belles letlres. Wesleyan cre
dits transferable. Deadline for applications -November 30, 
1974. Forward Inquiries to: " 

Prof. Howard Needler 
College of LeHers 
Wesleyan University 
Middletown, Conn. 06457 

Photo by GAO/O,OiIO'1' Ournlok 
Marcel Marceau captivating his audience, 

mime a snake, you must become 
a snake, people have to ~lieve 
what you're doing," Marceau as
serted. 

lSometlmes, a mime, even the 
best of them, finds that panto
mime is not enough. "Once, in 
another country, I oon't remem
ber which, I wanted mushrooms. 
I mImed mushrooms, and even 
drew them. You know what I 
got ?'; he asked hIs expect!lnt 

Weddings· Bar- Mitzvahs 
u.S.A. Israel 

audience. "I got and umbrella." 
Marceau's t hastily aI'ranged 

"'ppearance at theCollsge was 
part of a five city tour to pro· 
mote his new film, "Shanks," and 
was sponsored by the Leonard 
Davis Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

Student reaction to the appear
ance was enthusiastic. Bob Ma
zur, a 25-year-old junior ma})r
ing in theatre arts, said, "I was 
overwhelmed by the talk show. 

MENI - WOMEN I 
JOBS ON SHIPS1 No experIence r~ 
quired. Excellent pay. WorldwIde 
travel. Perfect' summer lob or 
career. Send $3.00 for Informa
tIon. SEAFAX, Dept. 0.4, P.O. 80x 
2049, Port Angeles, Wuh. 98362. 

TYPING 

Words don't describe' it." He ad
ded that, he had cut a class to see 
the mime. 

Anotlwr student, In the hall
way oUtside Great Hall, summed 
up the general reaction of the 

·audience. "He's the 'best; out of 
sight." 

Marceau, w\» left for France 
a few days .. fter his appearance, 
will be back in New York next 
April, when he 'will be perform
ing at the City Center. 

Law scholarships 
announced 

Candidates for law school ad
mission for Fall, 1975, "with good 
grades and a commitment to pub
lic service law," who wish to com-· 
pete for the Root-Tilden Scholar
ship program should contact Prof. 
George Darga (History) in the 
Office of Curricular Guidance . 

( )' 1 500 927·4176 i Ii'L OBI Dil 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS 
ALL SEATS $4.00 
WITH ID CARDS. 

LlOSANNA 
a new play D,t I\I\d'leI Tl12mblay 

Previews Oct. 10, 11,12at8P.M.Sun.Oct.13at3P,M. 
Opens Monday Evg. Oct. 14 at 7 P.M. 

Tues.1hru. Fri. (vgs. at a P.M. $8.00, S.QO. Sal. Evgs. 
:~: i.;~'a1930~:,J..~:~~~.:ed. al 2. Sal .1 2,30 

iliJOU THEATRE/~ois~W5m~~~Y /221·3194 

SICK OF THE SINGLES CIRCUS? 
MEET NICE PEOPLE 

THROUGH A FREE AD IN 

liTHE SELL'ING POST" 
45·38 BELL BLVD. 

BAYSIDEr NEW YORK 11361 
Tell us something about yourself, age, sex, hobbles, Interesls, etc., 
others will write to get 10 know you. Send in your free ad todayl 

Buv • copy at your newsstand, see if someone Interests you. 
ON All NEWSSTANDS 

SSSSSSSiSSS'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS'SS;SSSSSSSSS\ 

During WINTER VACATION' 
DEC. 22- DEC. 31 

Room At The "Travelodge" 
,Resort from $6.66 per person' 

$69 
ROUND-TRIP BY LAV. EQU. BUS 
Call Dave Butcher of DSB SJudent 
Discount Travel at (212) 677-4748 

HELP 
WANTED 

Ablo and energetic public 
relations person to pro
motl) the early December 
appeal'ance of a visiting 
lecturer. Phone collect a~y· 
time - like now - person 
to person. 

Dr. Murray lobst 

215-433-7667 



Rejuvenated hockey team's goal is shooting for title 
By Norb Ecksl 

l<~or the Oity College hockey team, the 1974-75 season will be a year of transition. 
With a new face behind the CCNY bench in Coach Lou Vairo and a large crop of talented 
freshmen on the roster, the Beavel's will be looking for that Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey League championship that has eluded them in their first two varsity seasons. 

Last ye!'r was a disappointing season for the lavender skaters, in spite of their 15·7 record. Even 
though the Beavers won the most decisions ever during a season, it was not enough as they were ousted 
from post·season play by one lloint in the final standings.·It was a long ride home from Bridgeport after 
that last game, in which the Beavers were outclassed by the ~'airfield Stags, 6·0. The Beavers have promised 
themselves that it won't happen again. 

Returning from last year's last year. Sophomore Pete Tau
squad is leagu~ leading scorer vers will have a crack at being 
John Meekins (81G - 35A - 66pts.) tpe number two man this season, 
and linemate Dan Papachristos but Milo will likely see a major
(22G - 8SA - 57 pts.) and Nick ity of the action again. 
Tagarelli (28G . 20A . 48 pts.) The defensive corp 
Thia was the most productive line On the back line the Beavers 

strong in this important depart. 
ment for the first time in a long 
while. 

for CCNY last season with Papa. have a new look. Newcomers 
christos and Tagarelli coming In dominate the defensive alignment. 
third and fifth behind Meekins in Three freshmen, Steve Donohue, 
MIHT. scoring during the 22 game Mario Nudelfuden and Vinnie 
schedule. Cuomo find themselves as regulars 

Netminder Mike Milo will be with the graduation of Mario 
between the pipes for the Beavers Runco and Gary Strauss, and Ron 
for the third consecutive season. Rubin and Bob Ingellis leaving 
'Milo, the "·Ironman of the MNLL," school. George McAvoy will be 
played in all 01 CCNY's 22 con· the only returning defensemen 
tests last year, registering a total from last year's squad and will 
of 890 out of 990 minutes of ae- show the freshmen how to hit. 
tion on the ice. Since coming to Teamed with McAvoy will be 
OONY as a freshman in 1972, 'Jim Siatsis, a transfer student 
Milo has been the stsrting' goal. from John Jay, to round out the 
tender, with iIorward Bob Ingellis defensive corps. Goaltender Mike 
as backup the first season and AI Milo will finally get some defen. 
Burgos filling in for 100 minutes sive help, and the Beavers will be 

This season, contrary to last, 
the second and third line will ·be 
comparable to the first line of 
Meekins, Papachristos and Tagar. 
elli. Tony Mollica, who saw most 
of the action on defense last sea· 
son will be at center, between 
Dean Vardakis and Bud Ravin. 
Vardakis, who also saw action on Beaver skalers practice for opening game the blue line for CCNY last year, 

Goalie Mike Milo eye. the puck, 

is a proven commodity at fonvard ing 1974-75 season. Five teams LAVENDEl~ JOTTINGS-Vai. 
where he had a good freshman have been dropped by the league 
season in 1972.73. Ravin, a sen· to ensure better quality of the 
ior that has been in and out of play and a closer race for the top 
the CCNY lineup in each of the spot. CCNY's opponents in the 
last four seasons, will be around MUlL are Nassau Community, 
for the entire 17 game schedule. ~'ordham, Iona, Brooklyn, Wag
This combination could be a ner and Fairfield. Fairfield will 
sleeper. playa heavy ECAC schedule this 

The third line contains highly season as they will be a member 
touted freshmen Jeff Bloom and of Division III in addition to their 
Ken Levine, with sophomore Jeff membership in the MIHL. 
Williams skating on the right CCNY's schedule shows a totsl 
side. This should be the fastest of 17 games, 5 less than last sea, 
trio on the ice for CCNY. Loaded son, with the Beavers facing 
with talent, this line could chal, MIHL opponents 3 times. Fair
lenge the Meekins line for club field will play a 12-game MIHL 
scoring honors. Bloom, a strong schedule and face the Beavers 
skater at center with plenty of twice, with both contests probably 
good moves, and Levine, a for· determining the MIHL leader un
ward who isn't afraid to gO into til they meet again. But there is 
the corners, have played together no doubt that the most action· 
before. J~ff Williams, 1\ versatile , , packCjl contests will be versus the 
skater, returns to action after a . Brooklyn Kingsmen, as a rivalry 
year.long layoff. Vairo plans to has been built up between the two 
use Williams on the point in the dubs over the past campaigns. 
Beavers' powerplay situations and Brooklyn and CCNY have battled 
can play back in an emergency. many times in the playoffs with 

Senior Dimitrios Mitsotskis, one CCNY going on to. the MIHL 
of the better passers on the team, semi-finals in 1973 and Brooklyn, 
and freshman Eusebio Canosa, the club that ousted CCNY from 
round out the entire squad. post season competition in 1974 

A shorter schedule gaining one more point in the 
The MIHL has been realigned standings and holding on to sec· 

into one division for the upcom- ond place in the MIHL east. 
I 

ro'9 defense pairings combine hit· 
ting McAvo;' along with new
comer Siatsis; this pair hit 
teammates hard during practice 
and workouts •.• Freshmen Don, 
ohue and Nudelfuden, both with 
Met League experience, 'will stab
ilize CCNY defense ... MIHL has 
adopted NCAA·ECAC hockey 
rulebook for upcoming season; in 
addition to no fight rule and the 
absence of a red line, Beavers will 
have to solve "anti· defense" rule, 
regarding back·checking in the 
defensive zone . . • referees will 
have trouble calli.ng this one .•. 
Vairo studied WHA Stars-Russian 
National team series on televi, 
sion; MUlL coaches will be SUf

prised at Soviet tactics employed 
by the Beavers ,'.' '. Dan Papa-. 
christos elected., team captain to 
replace Ron Rubin for this. sea
son • . . Freshman Ken Levine 
'Says, "CCNY can come up with a 
championship with Coach Lou 
Vairo as the chessmaster;" it'll 
be a good season for CCNY if 
they can defeat Fairffeld at least 
once; last time CCNY came out 
on blP was with the help of a 
Nikola Reb~aca hattrick, 5 to S, 

,.at Bridgeport in 1972·73. 

Rille . team, linds the going rough in its eDriy stllges, 
By Mike Zimet 

City College may -be one 'Of the few universities in 
New York that.will let you shoot a gun without prevl. 
ous experience. The only cateh is toot you have to be 
motivated to fire a gun, and have 'good reasons for 
doing it. 

The Beaver Rifle Team may sound like a sport 
apart from any other, but Jerry Uretzky knows it's 
simllar to the others. "I think it's a varsity team just 
like any other team here," asserted the head coach, 
"it develops in you the same tslents <any other team 
has to offer." 

Things like cooperaHon, discipline, and alertness 
are all a part of Uretzky's squad, and all three are 
needed in order to survive as a member of the team. 
"We kind of discourage people who want to use 41 gun 
for any ~eason other than "~mpetltion," noted Uretzky, 
a man who saw several team members depart due to 
academic problems. 

Although the Beavers are relatively new as a group, 
the rifle team has shown that it only tskes one match 
to show where they stand. Last Friday, CCNY racked 
up 1002 ·points to beat Cooper Union (882 pts.) and 
I'll. Francis (567 pts.) in the first triangular meet of 
the season. 

Led by Captsin Pete Lugo with 270 points, the 
Beavers knocked off their opponents with impressive 

marksmanship on the part of Lugo and his teammates. 
Ed Zielinski, Nat Lessowitz, and Ed Arestie all scored 
abwe 200, a milestone which made Uretzky very 
happy. "It's been quite a while since people have 
scored above 200 points In a match." 

Lugo has also pierced the City College record books 
with his rifle, scoring a total of 285 points against 
the Redmen of St. John's, cracking the old mark of 284 
set back in 1967. 

It's no wonder that the Rifle Team has remained 
unnoticed for the past few years, The College doesn't 
cherish the thought ()f having'the team as a member 
of Its 27 vbrsity squads. The Beaver's practice range 
had to be moved to {l. ·private club in Brooklyn, be· 
cause of "security problems" involving City College. 
"Since I've been here," added Uretzky, "there have 
always been people trying to get rid of the team. 

"Those same peOlPle are the ones who would never 
dare to venture to the CCNY campus at night and 
take in a Beaver basketball game; it's simply too 
dangerous." 

The tradition of continuing a lon·g fight for recogni· 
tion has lasted a very long time. "When I was at City, 
we never had a rifle team," laughed Uretzky, "I sat 
in the cafeteria and someone would ask, 'Is there a 
rifle team 1'" 

Handling a standard competition rifle is different 
from toying with a Saturday Night Sped a!. For Olle 

thing, -the rifle weighs 16 1X>unds". second, the con!l}' 
tioning factor involved is probahly greater than on 
any other varsity team. Not so much for physica' 
exertion, but using muscles that would only be used 
while firing a rifle. 

No matter who mayor may not care for Jerry 
Uretzky's team at City, it has been proven that rifle 
competiti.1n has gained enormous reaction, .as a part 
of Olympic competition. 

"It's an olympic sport," remarked Uretzky, and 
experience speaks louder than words. The Beaver coach 
competed on the 1973 Maccabil\ teams in Israel and 
he represented the U.S. In rifle matches. "Olympic 
shoo'ting is basically the same· as City's." 

There is only O(me difference between CCNY and 
the Maccabia games: professional athfetes and ad
administrators treat the rifle 4lnd its handlers just like 
any other team in olYmpic competition. But, at City, 
there are sClIle who WoJuid rather see Uretzky, Lugo, 
and cOlllp3ny head for the- safer confines of far away 
places. 

Someone succeeded in doing so. Instead of practic
ing on the campus like they should, the B&wers are 
now spending three days a week in B"Joklyn, rushing 
from cia,s to range. 

Now you know how a team like the rifle squad 
remains in such top condition. It's a game of mental 
strain on tI'e mind as well as. the firing line. 

.. .. 
• 
i! .., 



Soccer tellm t/rops in stllnt/ings IIlter losing twice 
By Joe Lauria 

A pair of defeats against divisional teams Manhattan and C.W. Post dropped the 
soccer team to fourth place in the Met Con ference's Division II this week. In non-league 
contests the !previous week,the Beavers upset New Haven and lost to Queens College. 

At C.W. Post Monday, CCNY held their opponents to only nine shots. The Beavers had 14, in what 
proved to be a great defensive battle, ,but lost, ~-1. 

LUigi CrisciliellI netlled ,two , 
goals to give Post a 2.0 half. Hugh Lyons scored CCNY s 
time lead. ?nly goal, on a dire,~t fr~ kick 

'Mike Miokaft.ls was temporarl. m the second half.. Hughle de-
Iy in the Beaver's goal position serves a lot of credlt because he 
becaus regular Ra Labutis was started the season on the J .V. 
detain:d Miokafti; a fullback and since then in his first three 
played ~altender i~ high school games with Ithe varsity he. ha,~ 
and served as a more than ade- had tWlO 'goa s. and two asslsts, 
quate replacement. "Mike played commented Khvecka. 
roughly the first 60 minutes," The 'Beavers ~egalned their 
said Coach Ray KlIvecka, "and form in the second half, yet they 
he did a great job." fell short as Adnan Dolat scored 

Porter demonstrates hlgh·stepplng ~blllty 

Harriers in split decision 
swap shut outs ,in Jersey 

By Alan Willig 

C.W. Post's final goal. 
"We played much better in 

this game than last," stated KIi
vecka, "in fact we dominated the 
entire second half." However the 
Beavers recurring scoring prob
lems after applying pressure ilre
vented a vie tory. 

Against Manhattan SatUrday, 
Klivecka's squad dominated early 
in the game, 'but the second half 
saw them play their worst soccer 
of the year. 

Manhatlan's long passes, re
liance IOn physical strength, and 
wide open style destroyed the 
trghtor, short passing and drib
bling Beaver attack, especially 
in the second half. 

Throughout the match the visit
ors struck the post four times, 
then Porter knQtted the game In 
the 77th minute, but Queens scor
ed, the winner on a tainted goal. 

The Beaver's ovel'ollll recQrd is 
3-6-1 and 2·2-1 in league play. 
"St. Francis and Hunter are the 
two top contenders," declared 
Kliveclm, "and we're lucky be· 
cause they still must play each 
other. Also, our last three games 
are league, so we still have a shot 
at first." 

At Downing Stadium IOn Oc
tober 14, CCNY gained its first 
victQry lOver New Haven in three 
years, 3~2. 

The Beavers led 2-0 after the 
opening 45 minutes on goals by 
Fuksman at 27:36 and Trevor 
Porter four minutes later. 

New Haven struck twice in the 
second half but the Beaver's 
Porter insured the upset win with 
a tally in the 54th minute. 

. .. ~ .... :~ ... ,~, .. 
PhOlos. by II:lchard Concepcion 

Hugh lyons (7) takes shot on goal 

Spikers lire vittorious 
in IIotly lougllt tDlftest 

By Marie Lizard! 
The women's volley'ball team passed and served their 

way to a victory over Hofstra University in the opening 
game of their first varsity season, 

The women won in two straight s~ts, 16·11 and 16-9, in a hotly 
fought contest in Park Gym on Oct. 16. The victory set the stage 
for next Wednesday night's home match against Medgar Evers College. 

Stumbling somewhat during the 
first set, Fagelbaum was forced 
to call time out at 5:47 to cool 
the team off after Vickie Gorski 
missed four consecutive taps: But 
the College pulle~ tQgether 
winning t.he first set and carrying 
their momentum to a 5-0 lead 
in the second set behind Gorki's 
service. 

Nan Zuckerman followed 
five more for the College, 
ing down the victory. 

with 
nail-

Coach Janie Fagelbaum was 
pleased with the Beaver perfor
mance and said she' 10Qked from 
the team tn do even better in the 
weeks ahead. 

"They wore serving beautifully 
and moving on the court fairly 
well," she said. "But they were 

'just overzealous about playing. 
They've only had three weeks of 
practice, bu t they proved them. 
selves," The Beaver cross country team split a three way meet 

in Bayonne Saturday, shuting out Jersey City State College 
'but ,being shut out themselves 'by Montclair, 

In a shut out, all of one ·teams runners finish ahead of the first 
harrier from the other side, giving the winners a 15·50 victory. The 
low score wins. B"tmen looking to brighter luture 

The event was marked by confusion for the Beavers. The un
familiar Jersey City course stretched 4.6 miles, compared to the more 
familiar Van Cortlandt Park's five miles. The trial made its way through 
several repeat loops, then turned to the outside portion of Bayonne 
County Park. 

"The Jersey City team has acquired a new coach that changed 
the path of the course. The guys were confused about the number of 
loops to take and directions in general," 'Said Coaoh Francisco Castro. 

Eddie Bryant Jr. said, "We never ran this particular course 
.before so the Jersey City runners tried to show us the directions on 
a'map. As soon as they finished explaining, they removed their sweato 
and were ready to run. Montclair ran up in front and we were lost 
in the back of the field: We'd be going the wrong way and a Jersey 
City man would come along just in time to set Us straight." 

Due to the Beavers confusion, times were off from 30 to 60 sec
onds. "We 3hould have had more time to warm-up and the chance 
to jOg the course before the meet began," Bryant commented. 

The top five runners were Alphonso Martin leading the CCNY 
runners with 24:38, placing sixth. Joe Rhodes clocked in at 24:54, 
J<Je Randolph 26:19, Bryant 26:25, and Brion Cobb coming in a 
second later at 26:26. Adding three minutes to these times ap
proximates the times on Van Cortlandt Park's course. 

On Saturday, October 12th, the harriers defeated F.D.U.·Madii'on 
20-39, but lost to lona 23-34. The Beavers defeated Iona last season, 
but lona has since picked up two very good freshmen runners. 

Captains were selected after the meet. Bryant, last seasons cap
tain, was chosen again along with Alphonso Martin. 

. Coach Castro is counting on wins over New Paltz and York this 
Saturday to boost their record to 5-8. 

"If we have four guys breaking the 30 minute mark by the time 
the Championship meets roll around, we might be able to do SOlllC

thing in the CUNY's." 

By Nathan Berkowitz 

Although the College's Baseball team did not win a game all season, the Beavers 
had many positive and encouraging moments. 

"We finished off the season strong offensively," said Beaver Coach Barry Poris. "We also have a 
lot of freshmen ballplayers who have come on strong for Us late in the season." 

Among those Poris referred to 
is pitcher Jose Marquez, a fresh
man who pitched two game" late 
in the season without giving up 
an earned run in twelve innings 
of work. "He did an excellent job 
for us," Poris said. 

Freshman Felix Rodriguez, a 
catcher, is another fine prospect 
who played in only a few games 
towards the end of the season. 
"Felix shQwed signs of having a 

Coach Barry Paris 
in his playing days 

good strQng arm and could be an 
important plus for the team in the 
catching departurent this spring." 
In fact, Poris said, "the catching 
position was one Qf the 3trongest 
this Fall, with freshmen Scott 
Kelly, sophomore Joe Wallace, and 
Rodriguez." 

Most of the team consists Qf 
freshmen ballplayers" said Poris. 
"There are a lot of guys on the 
team that are willing to learn". 
The coach then added, "Those are 
the kind of ballplayers we need 
for this team." 

Looking back at the Beavers' 
dismal record, one must wonder 
why the team performed the way 
they did. 

"There was an attitude prGb
lem on the team," admitted Voris. 
"You can't win ball games when 
some of yQur hallplayers aren't 
consistent in showing up to the 
games or missing team buses." 

However, Poris was quick to 
point out that the team shQwed 

an improved attitude as the sea
Son went along. 

The coach saw signs of just that 
in a recent game against St. 
John's. One of the Beavers sit-
ting IOn the bench saw an op
ponent miss third base while 
rounding home. An a.ppeal play 
was called and the umpire ruled 
the runner out. 

"It's this type of team attitude 
and heads up play that I want 
on this team." Poris said. "The 
team cannot playas indivIduals 
if we are to win ball games." Po· 
ris alsQ said that everyone on the 
team is treated the same, with no 
exceptions to thc rule. 

Coach Ba,'r!! Poris is still "c
c'ruiti>l.'1 ba!Cl)/'lll,!YS who arc in· 
terested in he/ping the team. 

Rifle and Hockey 
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